
From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Monday, July 16, 2018 8:03 AM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: VTA Daily News Coverage (07/13/18) 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Friday, July 13, 2018 

  

1. VTA seeks developers for three Silicon Valley transit villages (San Jose Mercury News) 

2. VTA makes its biggest push yet for transit-oriented housing and commercial 

development (Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

3. VTA Light Rail Service Impacts (multiple broadcast outlets) 

4. New study finds driving in Bay Area has never been worse (San Francisco Chronicle) 

  

VTA seeks developers for three Silicon Valley transit villages (San Jose Mercury 

News) 

SAN JOSE — The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority has decided to jump into the 

transit village game, seeking builders to construct projects on three sites near Silicon Valley rail 

hubs, according to documents obtained by this news organization. 

The potential development sites are next to the Blossom Hill light rail station, the Curtner light 

rail stop, both in San Jose; and the Milpitas Transit Center, the VTA documents show. 

“A high‐quality mixed‐use, mixed‐income transit‐oriented development” is the type of project 

that the VTA is seeking at the Blossom Hill and Curtner rail sites in San Jose, the VTA stated. 

In Milpitas, VTA wants to develop “a high‐quality transit‐oriented development.” 

Alarmed by brutal commutes and skyrocketing home prices, an array of companies, developers 

and government leaders have begun to scour the Bay Area for potential construction sites 

where blends of offices, homes and stores could be built in transit-oriented villages, using high-

density configurations. That could help ease traffic jams. 

The Blossom Hill Station site totals nearly two acres, is near the corner of Blossom Hill Road and 

Chesbro Avenue and borders on State Route 85 and an off ramp from the freeway. The VTA is 

making at least two acres available for development, although the total site is 3.6 acres. It’s a 

park-and-ride lot at present. 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/07/13/vta-seeks-developers-three-silicon-valley-transit-villages-google-apple-adobe-facebook-amazon/


San Jose officials have directed that if all 3.6 acres of the Blossom Hill station park-and-ride lot 

are developed, at least 197 housing units would have to be built at the site, along with 19,000 

square feet of retail or offices, or a combination of those two, VTA officials stated. 

At the Curtner Light Rail Station, now a park-and-ride lot near the interchange of State Route 87 

and Curtner Avenue, up to 3.7 acres is being eyed for development, a VTA proposal states. 

Potentially, 305 residential units and 17,000 square feet of offices or retail could be developed 

on the site. 

At the Milpitas transit center near the corner of Montague Expressway and Capitol Avenue, a 

parcel of up to 1.7 acres is being offered for potential development. The VTA documents 

weren’t specific about maximum limits for development, and they did indicate a wide array of 

uses could be contemplated. 

“Permitted uses include residential, office, commercial and medical,” the VTA stated. 

The Milpitas project site would be adjacent to a future BART station. Although the Milpitas 

project is designed to help ease transportation woes, the VTA warned that it’s in an area of 

severe traffic jams. 

“Access to the property is a challenge due to traffic queuing at the intersection of Montague 

Expressway and Capitol Avenue,” the VTA stated. 

The hunt for transit-oriented projects arrives at the same time that tech titans such as Google, 

Apple, Facebook and Amazon have grabbed through leases or property purchases huge office 

buildings or land sites for future expansion. 

A game-changing effort has sprouted in downtown San Jose near Diridon train station, where 

Google has proposed a transit-oriented community of offices, shops, restaurants, residences, 

open spaces and amenties such as an eco-walk and cultural loop where 15,000 to 20,000 of the 

search giant’s employees would eventually work. 

In its three efforts to solicit project proposals, the VTA would grant builders long-term ground 

leases for the properties as a way to generate ongoing revenue for the VTA, the transportation 

authority stated in a blog that outlined multiple objectives for the joint development ventures. 

“Another goal is to assist in the development of transit-oriented projects that enhance 

neighborhoods, increase affordable housing opportunities, and increase connectivity and 

ridership at VTA station areas,” the VTA said in the blog that’s posted on its web site. 

Back to top 

VTA makes its biggest push yet for transit-oriented housing and commercial 

development (Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/07/13/santa-clara-vta-transit-oriented-development-rfp.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/07/13/santa-clara-vta-transit-oriented-development-rfp.html


The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority has issued three more requests to real estate 
interests seeking transit-oriented development proposals at Santa Clara County rail stations, its 
biggest one-day call for proposals that ultimately could cover 25 sites. 

“We spent $1.5 billion on a light rail system and failed to take advantage of opportunities for 
transit-oriented development,” San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo, who also chairs the VTA board, 
told the Business Journal. “We’re starting to change that now. These projects present an 
opportunity for building a city of the future.” 

The proposal requests for the light rail stations at Blossom Hill and Curtner and the yet-to-open 
BART station in Milpitas are part of VTA’s broader Joint Development Program, which is 
intended to generate revenue from VTA-owned land via long-term leases as well as cluster 
more residents, who would be transit users, and business development, which would be transit 
destinations, around bus and rail stops. 

Ron Golem, VTA’s director for real estate and joint development, said the three RFPs have the 
potential to create 1,600 residential units and 50,000 square feet of commercial development. 
VTA policy is that at least 20 percent of residential units on its property be affordable to 
households earning 60 percent of the area median income, which is about $72,000 for a family 
of four. 

VTA’s first light rail transit-oriented development was at Tamien, where an 11-story condo 
tower now stands. Last November, VTA held a community meeting about a plan to begin 
construction of 440 units of affordable housing and 3,000 square feet of commercial space 
there. 

VTA is also working with the city of Santa Clara, with whom it jointly owns property at that 
Caltrain station, on proposals for a student housing project for Santa Clara University, on a 
proposed hotel project at its Alder light rail station at the Interstate 880-Great Mall Parkway 
interchange and a 100 percent affordable housing project in Mountain View at its Evelyn bus 
stop. 

“We have a lot of underutilized parking lots,” Golem said, “and so we really have an 
opportunity to take that excess capacity and use it.“ 

Liccardo, who has promised to build 25,000 housing units in San Jose by the end of his second 
term in 2022, said: “There’s no question that we will not likely finish this (VTA development) in 
the current market cycle, but this agency and the city are in it for the long haul. The housing 
can’t come soon enough.” 

The three new RFPs are to: 

 Develop 1.7 acres of vacant land at the Milpitas Transit Center 

 Develop 7.6 acres now used for a Park & Ride lot at Blossom Hill 

https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Sam%20Liccardo
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Ron%20Golem


 Develop 5.5 acres now used for a Park & Ride lot at Curtner 

Back to top 

VTA Light Rail Service Impacts (multiple broadcast outlets) 

KPIX – Ch. 5 

KTVU – Ch. 2 

KGO – Ch. 7 
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New study finds driving in Bay Area has never been worse (San Francisco 

Chronicle) 

A new study of the best and worst U.S. cities to drive in confirms what local motorists already 

know — getting behind the wheel in the Bay Area is the pits. 

The personal finance site WalletHub ranked the 100 largest cities in the country on 29 metrics 

to determine how driver-friendly each city is. The study looked at cost of ownership and 

maintenance; traffic and infrastructure; safety; and access to vehicles and maintenance. 

In San Francisco, where highway traffic gridlock reportedly is up 80 percent since 2010, it's no 

wonder motorists are on edge as records for time spent in traffic fall. The beautiful city by the 

bay came in 99th out of 100, or the second worst of all. It led the nation in highest annual hours 

spent in congestion per auto commuter (tied with four other cities) and highest gas prices. 

Oakland wasn't much better. San Francisco's neighbor was rated third worst, dragged down by 

expensive gas and a target-rich environment for automobile thieves. Oakland had the highest 

rate of car theft in the nation, according to the study. 

As might be expected, bigger cities generally did not fare well in the survey. One reason is large 

metropolises tend to have longer car commutes simply because the numbers of commuters — 

many who live far from their workplace —often overwhelm highway capacity. In addition, cities 

with major highways spanning bridges, like New York and San Francisco, are more prone to 

bottlenecks. 

Here are 10 lowest-ranked cities, according to WalletHub: 

91. Chicago 

92. Los Angeles 

93. Newark, N.J. 

94. New York City 

95. Boston 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTYxMDYzMyZNRElEPTEwMTI3MTI5Jk1EU2VlZD00MTU3JlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTYxMDYzMyZNRElEPTEwMTI3MTQzJk1EU2VlZD0zNTIwJlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTYxMDYzMyZNRElEPTEwMTI3MTkyJk1EU2VlZD03NjIxJlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
https://www.sfchronicle.com/cars/article/Bay-Area-traffic-study-WalletHub-driving-worst-13066745.php
https://wallethub.com/edu/best-worst-cities-to-drive-in/13964/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/18/report-traffic-on-major-freeways-has-grown-80-percent-since-2010/


96. Seattle 

97. Philadelphia 

98. Oakland 

99. San Francisco 

100. Detroit 

WalletHub's poster child for horrible driving, Detroit, scored poorly in ownership/maintenance 

and traffic infrastructure (although not as bad as either San Francisco or Oakland). But Detroit 

also got severely docked for safety, which included metrics like accident likelihood in city vs. 

national average; fatality rate per 100,000; and number of hard-braking events per 1,000 miles. 

Only St. Louis performed worse in this category. 

On the other end of the scale, the top 10 cities for driving can be found in only three states — 

North Carolina, Texas and Florida. All of the cities are under 1 million population. 

North Carolina apparently is a driver's paradise, scoring four cities in the top seven. 

Here are the best-rated cities for driving in America, according to the study: 

1. Raleigh, N.C. 

2. Corpus Christi, Texas 

3. Orlando, Fla. 

4. Greensboro, N.C. 

5. Plano, Texas 

6. Winston-Salem, N.C. 

7. Durham, N.C. 

8. El Paso, Texas 

9. Jacksonville, Fla. 

10. Tampa, Fla. 
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Holly Perez 
Public Information Officer  
  
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 
3331 North First Street, San Jose, CA 95134 
Phone 408-321-5810 
Mobile 408-688-4213 

 
  
Find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and LinkedIn 

https://www.facebook.com/scvta
https://twitter.com/vta
http://instagram.com/scvta
https://www.youtube.com/scvta
http://www.linkedin.com/company/vta


From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Monday, July 16, 2018 2:11 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: July 16, 2018 Media Clips 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Monday, July 16, 2018 

1. Sharks BART Lawsuit (KPIX Ch. 5) 

2. RFP Release KCBS Radio  (Link to audio) 

3. VTA seeks developers for three Silicon Valley transit villages (Mercury News) 

4. VTA makes its biggest push yet for transit-oriented housing and commercial 

development (Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

5. Santa Clara VTA seeks transit-oriented developers (Progressive Railroading) 

6. Lane effort building its momentum (The Daily Journal) 

  

Sharks BART Lawsuit (KPIX Ch. 5) 

(Link to video) 

RFP Release KCBS Radio  
(Link to audio) 

  

VTA seeks developers for three Silicon Valley transit villages (Mercury News) 

The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority has decided to jump into the transit village 

game, seeking builders to construct projects on three sites near Silicon Valley rail hubs, 

according to documents obtained by this news organization. 

The potential development sites are next to the Blossom Hill light rail station and the Curtner 

light rail stop, which are in San Jose, and the Milpitas Transit Center, the VTA documents show. 

“A high‐quality mixed‐use, mixed‐income transit‐oriented development” is the type of project 

that the VTA is seeking at the Blossom Hill and Curtner rail sites in San Jose, the VTA stated. 

ADVERTISING 

In Milpitas, the VTA wants to develop “a high‐quality transit‐oriented development.” 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTEwMTQyMDU1Jk1EU2VlZD01NDA2JlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTEwMTQyMDUxJk1EU2VlZD05OTE4JlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/07/13/vta-seeks-developers-three-silicon-valley-transit-villages-google-apple-adobe-facebook-amazon/


Alarmed by brutal commutes and skyrocketing home prices, an array of companies, developers 

and government leaders have begun to scour the Bay Area for potential construction sites 

where blends of offices, homes and stores could be built near transit stops, using high-density 

configurations. That could help ease traffic jams. 

The Blossom Hill Station site totals nearly two acres, is near the corner of Blossom Hill Road and 

Chesbro Avenue, and borders State Route 85 and an off ramp from the freeway. The VTA is 

making at least two acres available for development, although the total site is 3.6 acres. It’s a 

park-and-ride lot at present. 

San Jose officials have directed that if all 3.6 acres of the Blossom Hill station park-and-ride lot 

are developed, at least 197 housing units would have to be built at the site, along with 19,000 

square feet of retail or offices, or a combination of those two, VTA officials stated. 

At the Curtner Light Rail Station, now a park-and-ride lot near the interchange of State Route 87 

and Curtner Avenue, up to 3.7 acres are being eyed for development, a VTA proposal states. 

Potentially, 305 residential units and 17,000 square feet of offices or retail could be developed 

on the site. 

At the Milpitas transit center near the corner of Montague Expressway and Capitol Avenue, a 

parcel of up to 1.7 acres is being offered for potential development. The VTA documents 

weren’t specific about maximum limits for development, and they did indicate a wide variety of 

uses could be contemplated. 

“Permitted uses include residential, office, commercial and medical,” the VTA stated. 

The Milpitas project site would be adjacent to a future BART station. Although the Milpitas 

project is designed to help ease transportation woes, the VTA warned that it’s in an area of 

severe traffic jams. 

“Access to the property is a challenge due to traffic queuing at the intersection of Montague 

Expressway and Capitol Avenue,” the VTA stated. 

The hunt for transit-oriented projects arrives at the same time that tech titans such as Google, 

Apple, Facebook and Amazon have grabbed, through leases or property purchases, huge office 

buildings or land sites for future expansion. 

A game-changing effort has sprouted in downtown San Jose near the Diridon train station, 

where Google has proposed a transit-oriented community of offices, shops, restaurants, 

residences, open spaces and amenities such as an eco-walk and cultural loop where 15,000 to 

20,000 of the search giant’s employees would eventually work. 

In its three efforts to solicit project proposals, the VTA would grant builders long-term ground 

leases for the properties as a way to generate ongoing revenue for the VTA, the transportation 

authority stated in a blog post that outlined multiple objectives for the joint development 

ventures. 



“Another goal is to assist in the development of transit-oriented projects that enhance 

neighborhoods, increase affordable housing opportunities, and increase connectivity and 

ridership at VTA station areas,” the blog post said. 

Back to Top 

  

VTA makes its biggest push yet for transit-oriented housing and commercial 

development (Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority has issued three more requests to real estate 

interests seeking transit-oriented development proposals at Santa Clara County rail stations, its 

biggest one-day call for proposals that ultimately could cover 25 sites. 

“We spent $1.5 billion on a light rail system and failed to take advantage of opportunities for 

transit-oriented development,” San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo, who also chairs the VTA board, 

told the Business Journal. “We’re starting to change that now. These projects present an 

opportunity for building a city of the future.” 

The proposal requests for the light rail stations at Blossom Hill and Curtner and the yet-to-open 

BART station in Milpitas are part of VTA’s broader Joint Development Program, which is 

intended to generate revenue from VTA-owned land via long-term leases as well as cluster 

more residents, who would be transit users, and business development, which would be transit 

destinations, around bus and rail stops. 

Ron Golem, VTA’s director for real estate and joint development, said the three RFPs have the 

potential to create 1,600 residential units and 50,000 square feet of commercial development. 

VTA policy is that at least 20 percent of residential units on its property be affordable to 

households earning 60 percent of the area median income, which is about $72,000 for a family 

of four. 

VTA’s first light rail transit-oriented development was at the Ohlone-Chynoweth station, a 149-

unit affordable low- and medium-density apartment complex opened in 2003. After an 11-story 

condo tower was built by Swenson on land it owned adjacent to the Tamien station, the VTA 

held a community meeting in November to plan development of 440 units of affordable 

housing and 3,000 square feet of commercial space on VTA-owned land there. 

VTA is also working with the city of Santa Clara, with whom it jointly owns property at that 

Caltrain station, on proposals for a student housing project for Santa Clara University, on a 

proposed hotel project at its Alder light rail station at the Interstate 880-Great Mall Parkway 

interchange and a 100 percent affordable housing project in Mountain View at its Evelyn bus 

stop. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/07/13/santa-clara-vta-transit-oriented-development-rfp.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/07/13/santa-clara-vta-transit-oriented-development-rfp.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Sam%20Liccardo
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Ron%20Golem


“We have a lot of underutilized parking lots,” Golem said, “and so we really have an 

opportunity to take that excess capacity and use it.“ 

Liccardo, who has promised to build 25,000 housing units in San Jose by the end of his second 

term in 2022, said: “There’s no question that we will not likely finish this (VTA development) in 

the current market cycle, but this agency and the city are in it for the long haul. The housing 

can’t come soon enough.” 

The three new RFPs are to: 

 Develop 1.7 acres of vacant land at the Milpitas Transit Center 

 Develop 7.6 acres now used for a Park & Ride lot at Blossom Hill 

 Develop 5.5 acres now used for a Park & Ride lot at Curtner 

Back to Top 

  

Santa Clara VTA seeks transit-oriented developers (Progressive Railroading) 

The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) has issued requests for proposals(RFP) 

for transit-oriented development projects near three of its light-rail stations. 

 

Two proposals call for the creation of a mixed-use, mixed-income development on land near 

VTA's Curtner and Blossom Hill stations.  

 

The third proposal calls for establishing a transit-oriented development adjacent to the new 

Mipitas Intermodal Transit Center, which is served by VTA light-rail and Bay Area Rapid Transit 

trains. 

 

Responses to the RFPs are due in October and November. 

 

The RFPs were issued under VTA's Joint and Transit-Oriented Development program, which is 

aimed at using 25 of the agency's properties as stable revenue sources through long-term 

ground leases. 

Back to Top 

  

Lane effort building its momentum (The Daily Journal) 

As the Managed Lanes project moves through the final stages of the environmental review 

phase, officials are considering which agency or combination of agencies will own and operate 

it. 

https://www.progressiverailroading.com/rail_industry_trends/news/Santa-Clara-VTA-seeks-transit-oriented-developers--55117?email=stacey.hendlerross@vta.org&utm_medium=email&utm_source=prdailynews&utm_campaign=prdailynews7/16/2018
http://www.vta.org/
http://www.vta.org/realestate/opportunities
https://www.smdailyjournal.com/news/local/lane-effort-building-its-momentum/article_f884ce00-88a5-11e8-aa75-2bd03e7fbec1.html


That was the focus of a City/County Association of Governments meeting that also included an 

update on potential toll rates for the proposed express lanes and the revenue they could 

generate. 

The $514 million Managed Lanes project will build a new lane in each direction on Highway 101 

between Interstate 380 and Whipple Road. The far left lane in each direction will be converted 

to an express lane and commensurate signs and real-time surveillance equipment will be 

installed. Those lanes are intended to improve traffic by allowing buses, carpools of three 

people or more and motorcycles to travel free while charging an electronic toll for other drivers 

who choose to use them. 

Whether two-person carpools and clean-air vehicles ride free or discounted is yet to be 

determined, as is a potential reduction for low-income drivers. 

While Managed Lanes will not officially be voted on until the environmental review is complete, 

decisions have and will be made before then. 

Several board members, for example, were surprised and less than thrilled to learn that they 

will only be choosing between no project or express lanes moving forward. Past alternatives, 

such as carpool lanes, are now off the table. 

Boardmember Karyl Matsumoto, South San Francisco mayor pro tempore, also said she’s “not 

enamored” with the project as it exists and wished carpool lanes would be installed first before 

making the leap to express lanes. 

The toll aspect continues to concern some boardmembers, especially county Supervisor David 

Canepa, who has been an outspoken critic of express lanes. 

“It’s always been an equity issue for me,” he said. “I just don’t believe that people should move 

to the front of the line [by paying a toll].” 

While toll policies haven’t been decided and prices would fluctuate, Leo Scott, a consultant with 

Gray-Bowen-Scott, said estimates suggest tolls would average nearly $1 per mile on the stretch 

of Highway 101 in San Mateo County, which is on the cheaper end compared to express lanes 

elsewhere in the nation. Express lanes on Interstate 495 in Washington, D.C., for example, 

charge an average of almost $4 per mile. 

Scott said estimates are in the $9.7 million to $20.5 million range for annual net revenue, while 

the first year would bring in between zero and $11.5 million. He said that first year does not 

typically result in a profit for agencies and added revenue from San Mateo County’s express 

lanes would be higher than anywhere else in the Bay Area. 

The immediate decision facing the board is what agency will own and operate San Mateo 

County’s express lanes if they’re installed. Scott said the decision is needed now because the 

owner determines the operator and the operator’s input is needed during the design phase, 

which is “progressing rapidly.” 



The owner would own the tolling equipment and related highway infrastructure, set policy and 

rates and pay for the operation and maintenance of the facility, among other duties. They’re 

also responsible for liabilities. 

The operator, on the other hand, would manage day-to-day operations and maintenance. 

The board can create its own agency to own and operate the facility or it could outsource the 

operator role to the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority. Another option is to hand the 

reins over to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission, in which case it would both own 

and operate the express lanes, per MTC’s policy. 

“Everyone wants to maximize control and minimize risk,” said Boardmember Doug Kim, 

Belmont mayor. “You want agencies with experience and a track record, which points toward 

the MTC model. ... Frankly if C/CAG were the owners I’d have concerns.” 

Scott said if C/CAG would take on an “observation and oversight role” if it chose to hand control 

over to MTC. 

“If you let MTC have it, they get the whole thing,” he said. 

That left some boardmembers concerned. 

“I have problems with MTC being the owner,” said Boardmember Gina Papan, Millbrae mayor. 

“We’d have one vote out of eight and I don’t appreciate their familiarity with our corridor. I’m 

not comfortable turning over control to them. I think it’s important for us to maintain control.” 

Papan added that she’d be interested in knowing the terms of how long the owner or operator 

would be involved. 

Those decisions will be made in the coming months, but concerns with express lanes, 

particularly around the equity issue, persist as the project progresses. 

“We’re faced with two choices: not to build, which would leave us with what we have 

— congestion, no social equity anyway and no way to change that. And then build, which we 

will have more information for,” said Boardmember Irene O’Connell, San Bruno councilwoman. 

The board will receive more information on the project and continue the discussion at a study 

session scheduled for August or September. C/CAG is a joint powers authority comprised of 

board members representing each city and the county that works on quality of life issues such 

as air quality and transportation, among others. 

The environmental review for Managed Lanes is expected to wrap up in October and the design 

phase in the summer of 2019, while the entire project is scheduled to be complete by 2021. 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  

Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 1:32 PM 

To: VTA Board of Directors 

Subject: From VTA: Ridership for May 2018 

 

VTA Board of Directors: 

 

Attached is a memorandum from Chief Operating Officer Inez Evans regarding VTA ridership 

for May 2018. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 N. First Street 

San Jose, CA 95134 

408.321.5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Conserve paper. Think before you print.  

 

mailto:board.secretary@vta.org


 

 
Writer’s Direct Telephone: (408) 321-7005 

 
TO: VTA Board of Directors 
 
THROUGH:  Nuria I. Fernandez 
 General Manager/CEO 
 
FROM: Inez Evans 

 Chief Operating Officer 
 
DATE: Monday, July 9, 2018 
 
 
SUBJECT: VTA Ridership for May 2018 
 

May 2018 total monthly system ridership for bus and light rail was 3,212,121, a 
decrease of 4.2% over May 2017.  May 2018 had 22 weekdays, the same as May 
2017. Core bus route recorded a 3.4% decrease in average weekday ridership. The 
Local routes recorded a 1.8% decrease in average weekday ridership, while 
Community bus routes recorded a 10.7% decrease in average weekday ridership.  
 
There were two Taylor Swift Reputation Stadium Tour shows at Levi’s® Stadium in 
May 2018, recording an average 9,046 riders per event, an increase of 37% over 
last year’s single event, the U2 Joshua Tree tour concert. 
 
May 2018 total monthly ridership recorded a 5.6% increase compared to April 2018. 
Ridership change from April to May typically averages +4.5%.  
 

Ridership May-2018 May-2017 
Percent 
Change 

Apr- 2018 
Percent 
Change 

 
Bus 2,465,593  2,578,018  -4.4% 2,317,164  6.4% 
Light Rail 746,528  776,024  -3.8% 723,881   3.1% 
System 3,212,121  3,354,042   -4.2% 3,041,045   5.6% 

 
 
  



Four key core routes, lines 61, 72, 73 and 522 recorded an overall average weekday 
ridership improvement of 7.2% over May 2017. Line 522 recorded a 5.8% 
improvement over May 2017 as shown in the table below: 
 
Route May-2018 May-2017 Difference Percent Change 
522 7,151 6,758 393 5.8% 

73 2,810 2,524 286 11.3% 

72 2,754 2,522 232   9.2% 

61 1,615 1,561 54  3.5% 

Totals 14,330 13,365 965  7.2% 

 
Forty-five of the 69 bus routes, or 65%, did not meet the weekday standards as 
defined in the Service Design Guidelines. The top five core routes and light rail 
stations that had the most average weekday ridership declines are shown in the 
table below: 
 
Route                      May-2018   May-2017 Difference Percent Change 
22                             10,162 11,004 (842)         -7.7% 
23 6,849 7,392 (543)         -7.3% 
26 2,900 3,284 (384)       -11.7% 
60 1,720 1,997 (277)       -13.9% 
323 1,798 2,060 (262)       -12.7% 
Totals 23,429 25,737 (2,308)        -9.0% 

 

Station May-2018 May-2017 Difference Percent Change 

San Antonio Station        1,840        1,951          (111) -5.7% 

Santa Clara Station       1,715        1,800            (85) -4.7% 

Convention Center Station       1,121        1,175            (54) -4.6% 

Gish Station          676           721            (45)          -6.2% 

I-880 Station          302           343            (41) -12.0% 

Totals       5,654        5,990          (336) -5.6% 

 
The fiscal year-to-date total system ridership for bus and light rail recorded a 4.2% 
decrease. 
 
Ridership (Current) 

  Jul'17-May 18 
(Prior) 

      Jul'16-May 17 
Percent 
Change 

Bus 25,823,096  26,727,359  -3.4% 
Light Rail 7,809,155  8,395,348  -7.0% 
System 33,632,251  35,122,707  -4.2% 

 



From: VTA Board Secretary  

Sent: Friday, July 20, 2018 5:01 PM 

To: VTA Board of Directors 

Subject: VTA Correspondence: BART Silicon Valley Phase II Extension Project; Regional Transit Planning 

Suggestions; Article Regarding Non-Service Animals on Public Transportation  

 

VTA Board of Directors: 

 

We are forwarding you the following:  

 

 

 

Thank you. 

 

Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 N. First Street 

San Jose, CA 95134 

408.321.5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 

 

 

From Topic 

Ron Golem, VTA Deputy Director 

Real Estate & Joint Development 

Staff response regarding BART Silicon Valley 

Phase II Extension Project  

Member of the Public Suggestions for regional transit planning  

Member of the Public Article regarding non-service animals on public 

transportation 
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Douglas Hawes 
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June 11, 2018, 

Dear VT A Board Member, 

I am hoping that the Board Members of the VTA remain fully 
cognizant of transit plans in Santa Cruz County and Monterey 
County. The transportation priorities being pursued on the other 
side of the hill will directly affect our long term travel patterns in 
the South Bay. Specifically, travel between the South Bay and 
Santa Cruz County and Monterey County is increasingly riddled 
with terrible gridlock. In the regional planning of the future, all 
possible transportation avenues need to be considered. One 
important alternative that should be on the table is the return of 
passenger rail service from San Jose to Santa Cruz. 

Currently there is growing pressure in the Santa Cruz 
County area to convert the existing rails from Pajaro (Watsonville 
Junction) to Santa Cruz and Davenport into a "rails to trails" 
corridor. This community pressure is an example of the powerful 
currents of "NIMBYism" operating in Santa Cruz County, in which 
the locals do not care much about the needs of others outside of 
their immediate community - - in this case, the community of 
fervent bike riders. As an example of the current climate in Santa 
Cruz County, I have enclosed here a full page ad just placed by 
the organization "Greenway" in the Santa Cruz weekly "Good 
Times." Greenway, flush with cash, is strongly promoting a "Rails 
to Trails" agenda in Santa Cruz County. 

Part of the justification used by Greenway for a future bike 
path on this important rail corridor are the misguided priorities of 
the Santa Cruz County Regional Transit Commission (SCCRTC). 
The SCCRTC wants to continue contracting with a private rail 
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corporation to arrange for freight service and a possible "dinner 
train" along the Pajaro to Davenport route. 

Since the shutdown of the giant CEMEX cement plant at 
Davenport in 2010, there has been no real freight traffic on the 
corridor, save for a small amount of agro-industrial and 
warehouse shipping in Watsonville. The proposed return of 
freight service to the City of Santa Cruz seems fanciful, as there 
are currently no real shippers on this part of the corridor. 

Dinner Train service is a nice concept, but is of little use to 
the general public. (The previous operator, Iowa Pacific Holdings, 
did successfully run for a number of years a "Train to Christmas 
Town" operation during the Holiday Season.) 

What is really needed on this important corridor is an 
alternative to the Highway 17 gridlock, in the form of a reliable, 
year round, daily connector between San Jose and Santa Cruz. 
I see this alternative as embodied in a possible extension of the 
existing Capitol Corridor service between Sacramento and San 
Jose, with Santa Cruz County "buying into" the Capitol Corridor 
system. Hopefully such an arrangement would lead to at least 
one daily train to Santa Cruz, possibly am ping up to two or even 
three daily trains on weekends and holidays during the high 
summer tourist season. 

Monterey County already is working hard on getting the 
Capitol Corridor extended into Salinas - - although this effort has 
seemed to stall out somewhat in the last few years. But unlike 
Santa Cruz County, Monterey County allowed the removal of 
critical rail infrastructure into downtown Monterey (and Pacific 
Grove) in recent decades, so the extension of Capitol Corridor 
service into Monterey is no longer practical. Monterey County is 
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instead proposing a Light Rail connector from the City of 
Monterey to the projected Salinas hub. 

Santa Cruz County did not make the same mistake as 
Monterey County. The rail route is still intact all the way to 
Davenport, and has in fact in recent years been completely 
refurbished as far as Santa Cruz. But the rails are currently rusty, 
as the County debates on what future direction the corridor will 
follow. 

Of course a larger misstep in hindsight was the 
abandonment in 1940-1941 of the old "Mountain Route" from San 
Jose to Santa Cruz by way of Los Gatos. If that route had been 
"mothballed" instead of completely abandoned, the revival of rail 
transit through the mountains would be helping in an enormous 
manner right now to reduce the ridiculous and dangerous gridlock 
on Highway 17. But the restoration of this old "Mountain Route" is 
no longer possible. 

But the "Around the Mountain" route to Santa Cruz by way of 
Gilroy and Pajaro remains viable. Even back in the days when 
the old Mountain Route competed head to head with the Around 
the Mountain route, trains going straight through the tunnels and 
the many curves of the Santa Cruz Mountains only beat the train 
going around the mountains by ten minutes or so. The "Around 
the Mountain" route today has the added advantage of boasting 
dramatic vistas of Monterey Bay, and the important selling point of 
making readily accessible the many coastal towns, cities and 
beaches en route. In a letter to the SCCRTC in which I promoted 
this rail alternative, I suggested that a brand new intermodal end 
point for the projected service could be developed on the 
Westside of Santa Cruz, immediately adjacent to the famous 
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Natural Bridges State Park. Bike rentals and shuttle service could 
place points further afield easily within reach. 

The SCCRTC does have a commendable, long range goal 
of developing some kind of Light Rail service along the Pajaro to 
Santa Cruz corridor, perhaps in a decade or two. Such Light Rail 
service does not necessarily preempt the extension of Capitol 
Corridor service into Santa Cruz - - the two could actually work 
well in tandem. In fact, Light Rail could allow travelers to Santa 
Cruz County on summer weekends greater flexibility. A traveler 
could begin on a Capitol Corridor train with an initial stop at a 
beach, then make a shift by Light Rail to a downtown area for 
dinner or shopping, and then make a late return on yet another 
Capitol Corridor train. 

The current population of Santa Cruz County stands at 
roughly 262,000 people, according to the 201 0 census. This level 
of population seemingly justifies some kind of Light Rail service 
for the immediate advantage of Santa Cruz County locals. 
Intercity (Capitol Corridor) service to Santa Cruz would be of most 
interest to us in the South (and East) Bay, who are increasingly 
frustrated by the difficulty of gaining access to coastal recreation 
areas. But intercity service would also be of much benefit to the 
residents of Santa Cruz County. This is why daily Capitol 
Corridor service from Santa Cruz to points beyond needs to be 
part of any final arrangement. 

You will notice that I have not mentioned here an extension 
of Caltrain service into Santa Cruz. Historically, train service to 
Santa Cruz originated in the City of San Francisco, and some 
proponents have focused on Caltrain service based in San 
Francisco being extended into Santa Cruz on weekends and 
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holidays. (In fact, the famous "Suntan Special" trains to Santa 
Cruz were merely San Francisco based commuter trains being 
put to extracurricular use on weekends for this special, if highly 
popular, service.) 

However, with Caltrain electrifying in a few years at 
extremely high expense, the Capitol Corridor service with its 
traditional diesel based operation seems more economical for the 
Santa Cruz (and Salinas) options. And besides, Capitol Corridor 
train sets looks sharp and new - - unlike the increasingly shabby 
appearing Caltrain equipment. Capitol Corridor trains also offer 
the added benefit of limited meal and beverage service. 

Finally, I think Santa Cruz County in pursuit of its long term 
Light Rail goals should follow the lead of Sonoma Marin Area 
Rapid Transit (SMART). Just like SMART, the future Santa Cruz 
County Light Rail could purchase short diesel powered train units, 
instead of aiming at the much more expensive goal of full 
electrification. Although electric operations seem on the surface 
much more green, the electric units are always powered by a 
polluting power plant somewhere. This is because, despite the 
enormous capital investment, wind and solar power are just not 
going to provide the majority of the juice for "clean electric" power. 
So diesel remains a viable option, as these diesel powered Light 
Rail units do indeed divert many cars from the roadways. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Doug as Hawes 
 
 



THE REASONS WHY 10,000 PEOPLE SIGNED THE GREENWAY PETITION 

SAf I Greenway offers a safe, protected, contiguous off-street trail 
that accommodates separate bike/e-bike and pedestrian lanes for safety 
and transit effectiveness. 

Af f 0 R 0 LE I Greenway costs a fraction ofthe rail with trail plan. 
If that's not enough, there is NO money currently available for a train, so it's nothing 
more than an unrealistic fantasy. 

TRANSIT I Greenway easily accommodates THOUSANDS of bike and pedestrian 
users a day, and serves as a transportation alternative to Highway 1, particularly for trips 
less than 10 miles-reducing congestion on Hwy 1 for south county commuters. 

EQ U I TV I Lower income households are the most frequent bike users. Greenway 
requires NO NEW TAXES, especially a regressive sales tax which falls hardest on the poor, 
who will use the train the least. 

fUTURE OPTIONS I Fe~eralrailbanking law enables maximum 
use of the corridor over the next 20 years while preserving transportation options for 
future generations. 

EN VIR 0 N ME NT I Greenway provides an environmentally friendly 
alternative to driving and avoids cutting down hundreds of heritage trees, mDYing tons 
of earth; and building extensive retaining walls along the corridor. 

8 EA UTY I Greenway serves as a linear park showcasing the natural beauty 
of the Santa Cruz County coastline and provides a peaceful oceanside escape for 
county residents. 

HEALTH I Greenway promotes a safe, healthy community and changes the 
way residents and visitors live, work, and play in Santa Cruz County. 

SAY _Q TO A 1 0-YEAR FREIGHT AND TOURIST 
TRAIN CONTRACT WITH PROGRESSIVE RAIL! 

Write to RTC Chairman John Leopold, your county supervisor and city councilperson and 
tell them that voters like you want Greenway-not Progressive Rail! 
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DEVIL MAY CARE 
tlew Santa Cruz chapter of 
Satanic Temple horns in on 
beach clean up 
BY.MATWEIR 

Lana Navalia is used to people asking her 
about animal sacrrtice-in fact, she says, it's 
usually the first thing they ask her about. 
That kind of comes with the territory when 
you're connected to a group that goes by the 
name "Satanic Temple," and Navalia is one of 
the leaders of the new Santa Cruz chapter. 

For the record, Satanic Temple members 
don't sacrifice animals, and they don't believe 
in Satan as an actual entity, but as a symbol. 

"For us, Satan is a metaphor for the 
ultimate rebel;' says Sadie Satanas, head of 
the Satanic Temple of Santa Cruz (TSTSC). 

The Satanic Temple is also very different 
from the Anton LaVey "Church of Satan" 
that many people associate ~ith Satanism. 
Rather ttian LaVey's message of autocratic, 
self-indulgent narcissism, the Satanic 
Temple promotes equal rights for all people 
and social justice. Established in 2012 in 
Salem, Massachusetts, Satanic Temple 
founder Lucien Greaves describes the 
group next evolutionary step from what 
LaVey started.lhe Temple's embrace of 
Satan as a symbol seems to come out of its 
innate sense of pranksterism, as well as its 
members'_passionate activism around the 
separation ·of churcti and state-like when 
they trolled Florida Gov. Rick Scott in 2013 
over his support of a bill which allowed 
prayer in school-since the bill didn't 
specify what kind of prayers were allowed, 
school kids must be allowed to pray to 
Satan, they argued with tongue firmly in 
cheek, but political aims clear. 

Locally, Navalia hopes the Santa Cruz 
community will think of Temple members 
first and foremost as good citizens; to 
that end, TSliSC adopted Seabright Beach 
through Save Our Shores earlier this month. 
Beginning Saturday, June 2, TSTSC will · 
spend a year doing monthly debris removal 
and trash pick-ups. 

"We want to show that you can be 
anyone, not just a Christian, and still be a 
good person;· explains Satanas. 

Santa Cruz, meanwhile, loves an 
underdog, and commenters took to the 
internet to:encpurage tl\e group's activism 
posts like "Ttiese Satanists sound like 
super Citirens .• "imd-"fhank you for >18· · 

LINING UP Gail mcnulty, Greenway's executive director, believes the Regional Transportation Commission's new freight contract 
could put the county on the _wrong track. PHOTO: KEANA PARKER 

Railing Against 
Greenway supporters ask where Progressive Rail 
contract will take Santa Cruz County Bv JAcoB PIERcE 

[Editor's note: This is part four in a 
series about future of the rail corridor. 
Part five runs on June 73.] 

ech consultant Will Mayall 
has been scratching his head, 
trying to solve a puzzle. 

Mayall, who worked 
for Apple in the rnid-1980s, spends 
much of his time on the phone, givirig 
advice to startups. But over the 
last few months, he's devoted more 
hours to studying the sometimes 
controversial recent history of 
the county's coastal rail corridor, 
digging through public records on the. 

. ~anal TrilnspoFtation Commission's 
Wormatioria! pages and decipheririg 
hoW they aU fit together. 

Mayall serves as a boardmember 
for Santa Cruz County Greenway, a 
nonprofit advocating for the removal 
of the tracks along the county's 
publicly owned rail corridor, in favor 
of an extra-wide bike and pedestrian 
trail-'in oppasition tB the RTC's 
established rail-alongside-trail plan. 
And Mayall says that the commission, 
which owns the corridor, is rushing 
into a new draft agreement with 
Progressive Rail, a Minnesota-based 
freight operator, too hastily. He 
can't figure out why, he says, but 
he believes the Rl'C hasn't been 
forthcoming in its explanations. 

Mayall Wilmes that the possible 
10-year deal with ProgressiVe Rail 
Would shift rontroi ofthe rail corridor 

to the company, getting in the way of 
plans for both passenger service and ' 
a possible trail-only solution. Given · 
those concerns, Greenway supporters 
say they have an important message 
for the RTC as commissioners get 
ready to vete on the contract with 

' Progressive on Thursday, June 14. 
That message can essentially be 

summed up in six words: We could do 
so much better. 

If the long-winded rail trail saga 
were a romantic comedy, the RTC 
and Progressive would be standing 
at the altar, ready to get hitched
while Greenway, which has an 

, admittedly strained relatio~ship 
with the RTC, runs down the 
aisle yelling "I object!" >14 



From: Villalobos, Erica  
Sent: Monday, June 18, 2018 10:15 AM 
To: Preminger, Steve <steve.preminger@ceo.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Mercury News: Crackdown on fake service animals: Rise in fraud hurting people with disabilities 
 
Mercury News 
3/8/18 (updated) 
Crackdown on fake service animals: Rise in fraud hurting people with disabilities 
By Joan Morris 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/03/07/crackdown-on-fake-service-animals-rise-in-fraud-hurting-
people-with-disabilities/ 
 

The final straw might actually have been a colorful feather — attached to a peacock. 

A woman who tried to board a United Airlines flight in late January with a peacock, claiming it 
was an emotional support animal (ESA), set off a bunch of alarm bells. And not all of them were 
at the security check point. 

United told her “no” three times before she even arrived at Newark International Airport, but 
the encounter earned her 15 minutes of fame and spurred new travel guidelines by the airlines. 
It’s part of a crackdown on suspected phony ESAs and service animals — a problem that people 
with legitimate, highly-trained service animals have been complaining about for quite a while. 

When Jackie Panos of Antioch created a Facebook page, “Service Dog Fraud — Know the Rules, 
Stop the Fraud,” membership reached more than 1,000 in just a few days. The site is rife with 
testimonials from people describing how fake service animals and ESAs are making it harder for 
those with disabilities to move around without being questioned or confronted about their 
animals. 

 Panos, who has retinitis pigmentosa, a disease that has taken most of her vision, has had several run-ins 
with fake service dogs that have left her shaken, but determined to stop what she sees as abuse of the 
system. On several occasions, she has encountered untrained dogs in public places — some wearing 
bogus service dog vests, she says — that charged at her official guide dog, a golden retriever named Tulip. 
Panos and Tulip were not injured, but it’s been close. 

  

Panos, who got her service dog so she could enjoy freedoms afforded sighted people, now is 
uncomfortable going out on her own. She has begun bringing someone else with her when she 
travels to help Tulip avoid trouble. 

It’s not just people with disabilities who are concerned. There’s a general safety issue when 
untrained pets are placed in the tight, crowded quarters of a plane cabin. Delta Air Lines, where 
a dog attacked a traveler midflight last year, reports that the number of animal-related incidents 
has grown 84 percent since 2016. 
 
The issue of people claiming pets as service dogs began rising several years ago, when Americans 
seemed to suddenly develop a need to take their pets everywhere. There’s no standard 
definition or set of requirements that a service animal needs to meet, and stores, restaurants 
and airlines became lenient about letting animals in, partly to avoid discouraging customers and 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/03/07/crackdown-on-fake-service-animals-rise-in-fraud-hurting-people-with-disabilities/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/03/07/crackdown-on-fake-service-animals-rise-in-fraud-hurting-people-with-disabilities/
https://news.delta.com/delta-introduces-enhanced-requirements-customers-traveling-service-or-support-animals-effective
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partly because federal law — the Americans with Disabilities Act — protects those with 
disabilities from discrimination. 
 
When Kim Wilson of Farmington, New Mexico, received her first service dog in the mid 1990s, 
very few people even knew what they were, she says, and people with disabilities had to fight for 
their rights to public access. 

“Now everyone and their cockatoo demands it,” she says. 

Emotional support animals have added a layer of confusion. Although ESAs are not covered by 
the same federal anti-discrimination rules that protect service animals, they do get two legal 
benefits — they can fly for free in passenger cabins instead of cargo holds, and under most 
circumstances, landlords cannot refuse to rent to people with ESAs. 

Several lucrative online businesses have sprung up selling vests and ID cards, neither of which 
are required for real service dogs. One charges $99 to “certify” a pet — any pet — as an ESA, if 
you answer yes to any one of six yes-or-no questions, including “I have been under high levels of 
stress” or “I turn to alcohol, food or drugs to comfort me in my current life circumstances.” 

Whether to allow those animals aboard a plane or inside a store has long been a case-by-case 
decision, but the sheer number of cases has grown dramatically. United Airlines said it flew some 
76,000 support and service animals in 2017, a 77 percent increase from the year before, when 
43,000 ESAs and service animals flew inside United cabins. Delta flies even more — 250,000 per 
year. 

Now both airlines are changing their policies, requiring doctor and vet verification, for example. 
“Customers have attempted to fly with comfort turkeys, gliding possums known as sugar gliders, 
snakes, spiders and more,” a Delta statement said. “Ignoring the true intent of existing rules 
governing the transport of service and support animals can be a disservice to customers who 
have real and documented needs.” 
 
Once the changes were announced, several online businesses dealing in questionable 
certification documents immediately began offering to provide the additional information for an 
added fee. 

“Having a service dog at your side not only allows a person to lead a more independent life, but 
to do so with dignity,” Wilson says. Tansy, her service dog, “is my badge of independence. To see 
people who have gone online to buy fraudulent service dog gear so they can try and pass off a 
pet as a service dog is like being slapped in the face,” she says”. 

One possible solution — a national registry and certification process— is causing a rift among those with 
service animals. Some people fear that a registry could be used to identify people with disabilities and 
deny, for example, healthcare, housing, credit or employment. 
 

Under current ADA rules, it is illegal for the government — state, federal or local — to require 
service animals, which typically spend two years in training, to be registered, outside of the 
normal dog licensing that some entities require. Some states have set up a voluntary registry 
that helps in cases of emergency to alert first responders to the presence of a dog, but it’s 

http://news.delta.com/delta-introduces-enhanced-requirements-customers-traveling-service-or-support-animals-effective


against the law to require a person with a service animal to show registration. There is no 
registry for emotional support animals. 

Panos and Wilson support the idea of a national registry. Wilson favors a nationally recognized 
identification system, where both dogs and trainers must pass testing and be re-certified every 3 
years — something that is not now mandated under the ADA. 

“With Canine Companions, we must take a written test and practical test to show we can keep 
control of our dog, as well as be safe in public,” Wilson says. “I think it’s a great idea if everyone 
with a service dog be made to do the same.” 

 
 
 




